There are hundreds of spatial reference frame (SRF) being applied, and the great difference among SRFs has blocked the share of global data on planet Earth. A conceptual spheroid of radius 12,800km and a spheroid degenerated octree grid method are applied to produce an earth system spatial grid (ESSG), which is of natural characteristics to be applied as a new common SRF. A triple CTA is designed as ESSG-based data structure to organize the big data of planet Earth, and a 2D table of a unique label and limitless records for time slices and attribute values is present to record the data of each grid. The big data on planet Earth can hence be gridded and interrelated without discipline gaps and SRF obstacles. An integral data organization mode is designed, and three potential routes are presented for users to access shareable global data in cloud environment. Furthermore, with global crust, atmosphere, DEM, and satellite image being examples, the integrated visualization of global large objects is demonstrated.
INTRODUCTION
The big data on our planet Earth is the common property of human beings to recognize the mother planet Earth [1] . There are 1.2 zetabytes of electronic data produced each year, and 80% about of current data are spatial data, which comprise of the main part of big data. Spatial data are location-based, which is the fundamental data and knowledge source for people to recognize the real world. With the rapid development of earth observations, the global spatial data increases sharply in resolution, variety and volume. For example, the stored data in NASA had reached 5 petabytes and increase 4.5 terabytes per day. The planet Earth is a comprehensive, highly structured ellipsoid in that its core, mantle, lithosphere, coversphere and atmosphere are orderly organized from its interior to surface, and to exterior. Hence, the data sets produced on planet Earth should be recorded, organized and represented referring to the geometric shape and spherical structure of the planet Earth for better understanding, easy access and more applications.
A lot of works on the share of scientific data had been conducted since the end of last century, which has facilitated effectively the collecting, storing, managing, exchanging and sharing of geoscience data [2] . Among them the most important works include: 1) the World Data Center (WDC) set up in 1957 and the Committee on Data for Science and Technology (CODATA) set up in 1966, which are under the umbrella of International Council of Science Union (ICSU), 2) the International Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IODE) and the data exchange system of World Meteorological Organization (WMO), which are under the umbrella of United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), and 3) the DataCORE (Data Collection of Open Resources for Everyone) plan initiated in the GEO Work Plan 2012-2015 (http://www.earthobservations.org/), which is a GEO Common Infrastructure (GCI) for Global Earth Observation System of System (GEOSS).
Due to the difference in geographical region, discipline domain, spatial scale and culture history, there are hundreds of spatial reference frames (SRFs), including space datum and coordination system, had been and are being applied for the spatial data of planet Earth. The SRFs could be classified as map projection system, Euclidean spheroid system, surface grid and spheroid grid, and each has several branches. For example, the spheroid system can be further classified by origin as geocenter system (including ECEF2000, WGS84, North American NAD83 [3] , and Europen ETRS89 [4] ) and ellipse centered coordination system (Beijing 54 and Beijing 80). The spheroid grid can be further classified by generating mechanism as center-toward radial extension system from spherical grid (including spheroid latitude-longitude-radius system [5] [6] [7] , spheroid tri-prism system [8 ， 9] , and cube-sphere grid [10 -12] ) and surface-toward extension system from 3D
Euclidean grids (including Yin-Yang grid [13] , blocking hexagon grid [14 ， 15] and voxel filling grid [16] ). The abundant SRFs applied for global data together with the continuously changing geoid and north polar, have brought with the great difficult in spatial interrelation among data sets, especially among the data sets of different discipline domain, such as geophysics, topography, atmosphere and oceanology, which obstacle seriously the integral analysis to global data and to the coupling study on Earth system process.
However, current works on global data share focus on metadata and data standards, less consideration is paid to data compatibility and to space interrelation dealing with the difference in SRF and resolution. The WDC emphasizes on open consortium and metadata management to solve inconsistency on data archiving process, and to provide catalogue service on internet. The users of WDC need to understand the data release mode and to enter the data center To solve the problem on global big data share resulted from the difference among SRFs, and to develop a new software technology for global big data share access, this paper introduce a SDOG-based earth system spatial grid (ESSG), which is capable to be applied as a new global SRF for global big data interrelation. A prototype is developed based on ESSG, and the grid linkage, integrated organization, webbased access and global visualization on spatial big data are reached with a few examples.
INTRODUCTION TO EARTH SYSTEM SPATIAL GRID(ESSG)

Definition of conceptual spheroid
In consideration of the approximate ellipsoid shape and the actual size of planet Earth, but not limited to it, a conceptual spheroid is defined to serve as the base of the common global SRF of planet Earth. For the convenience of bi-sectional subdivision computation and in consideration of atmosphere and near-space environment, the radius of the conceptual spheroid is supposed to be 12,800km (2×6,400km), which is double of the approximate equator radius, 6,378.137km, of the planet Earth. As in figure 1 , to make the origin, reference and spherical representation of the conceptual spheroid matching with the most adopted geographical LongitudeLatitude-Geodetic Height (BLH), World Geodetic System (WGS),and Earth-Centered-Earth-Fixed (ECEF) rectangular Cartesian coordination system, we make the earth center of mass (including ocean and atmosphere, and regard "The Earth's center of mass does not move" [17] being the center of the conceptual spheroid, and define the spatial reference (equator plane, polar, and latitude/longitude system) according to the usual equator plane (X/Y plane), the Z-axis as defined by Conventional Terrestrial Pole (BIH1984.0), the X-axis as pointing from the origin to the intersection of Greenwich 0 o -meridian line and the equator, the Y-axis as composing a right-handed 3-D XYZ system with X-and Zaxis, and the usual longitude-latitude graticule system as that defined/applied by BLH, WGS, ECEF and International Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF, http://itrf.ensg.ign.fr/). Fig. 1 The conceptual spheroid and definitions of its spatial references
Production of ESSG
Firstly, the conceptual spheroid is subdivided into eight octants with its equator plane, 0 o -and 90 o -meridian plane. Afterward, applying a specially designed hierarchical grid subdivision mechanism, named Spheroid Degenerated Octree Grid (SDOG) [18] , each octant is hierarchically divided into a SDOG tree of smaller and smaller sub-grids with the tree's depth increase gradually. The combination of the eight SDOG trees produces a hierarchical and sphericallystructured Earth System Spatial Grid (ESSG) [19] , which is a hierarchical and multiple granularity subdivision of planet Earth including its interior, surface and exterior. The radial thickness of grid at subdivision level 10, 20, and 30 is 25km, 25m and 2.5cm about, respectively. The ESSG has excellent characteristics in spherical structure, continuous coverage, hierarchical structure, approximate size, definite frame, unique code, multiple granularities, and geographical consistency, which makes it being able to act a common global SRF.
Linking ESSG to other SRFs
A unique octral code, in linear 1-D but not 3-D as XYZ and BLH, can be generated for each grid [20] . Since the spatial reference of SDOG-based ESSG is equivalent to that of ECEF, there exist a simple and direct conversion between ESSG code and ECEF coordination [20] . With ECEF being bridge, coordination conversion algorithms have been developed for linking ESSG to other SRFs including geocenter coordination, map projection, spherical Discrete Global Grid (DGG) and spheroid grid. The encoding and decoding algorithm of ESSG [20] makes ESSG being possible to link all data sets using current SRFs as in figure 2.
BIG DATA ORGANIZATION WITH TRIPLE CTA
ESSG-based triple data structure
The grid element in ESSG is a 3-D voxels in manifold space, which is not only a 3-D spatial element of the tessellated space of planet Earth, but also a 3-D container for all data related with the grid of corresponding location and granularity. The grid element has meanings both in space and attribute. The basic geometrical parameters, including grid A time-stamp can be assigned to the attribute values, so as to get a historical record of the dynamic change the attribute. A triple (CTA) is so presented as a new data structure to organize global big data [21, 22] , which take the octal code (C) of a grid as the spatial identifier, the time record (T) as a time-stamp, and the attribute values (A) related with the grid as parameter fillings. Any data sets collected with a timestamp on anywhere of the planet Earth, can be interpolated as a set of C-T-A values and input to the ESSG at corresponding granularity. The C is the unique label of the triple, while T and A are recorded in an open 2-D table. For the selfdescription properties of CTA, unlimited data could be recorded for a grid and all the attributes of the grid are interrelated automatically. This provides excellent properties for grid data integration, fusion, interrelate analysis and visualized representation, which is the nature characteristics of SDOG-based ESSG to realize global big data interrelation and share service.
Big data organization
Referring to the resolutions of observation data sets and the application demands on grid size, the observation data sets can be resampled or re-gridded into ESSG at a certain granularity level, so as to get the value of spatial C and attribute A for the elements of triple CTA. The assembling of massive C and A for global attributes at various granularity is really a spatial big data. Nevertheless, the values of A are changeable, and the time axe will be limitless which lead the C-T-A to be indescribable big data. Fortunately, the C-T-A data of a grid is independent of other grids, which make C-T-A being inherent independent for distributed and cloud storage. The basic concept of ESSG-based big data organization is that each grid is a 2-D table with C being its unique label, and the distributed big data base is a massive set of 2-D tables (Figure 3 ). Since C is related with grid size, i.e., related with grid's subdivision level, the 2-D tables are spatially interrelated with grid size. 
Big data access
An ESSG-based access mode is designed for global big data share (Figure 4) . The basic components of ESSG-based global big data share access system are comprised of ESSG server, CTA data base and three engines being G-Link Engine, Conversion Engine and Visualization Engine, respectively. The G-Link Engine serves for grid linking of ESSG to outside sharable data sets either in data base or in data file format. Conversion Engine provide coordination conversion between grid C and coordination of other SRFs, which makes outside sharable data sets can be tracked, linked and input to a Virtual Pool (V-Pool) in data structure of CTA for temporary or long-term keeping, so as to speed up the access to global big data. The Visualization Engine serves user a glance of the data sets he or she downloaded from CTA data base or from outside sharable data sets directly. It will provide also a powerful visualization service to support analysis on big volume of data, such as global image, global DEM, regional DEM, and HDF-EOS atmosphere data (Figure 4 ). When a user inquiry global data by via of G-Link engine from Web and cloud environment, the inquiry will be converted automatically to be standard requisition information (spatial range, time section, and attribute names), and then the G-Link engine embodied with many genius, as plug-ins being capable of data finding, will find the desired data from outside sharable data set in clouds, or find the desired data in CTA data base through ESSG server. Later, the user will have three routes to download data, 1) to download from outside sharable data base matched in data list and metadata (along the dashed green lines); 2) to download existed data from CTA data base after previsualization (along the pink lines), and 3) to download new data from CTA data base coming from V-Pool after coordination conversion (along the brown lines). Hence, the user can access and get the desired global data sets easily with genius even he or she know nothing about the data format, spatial reference and record mode of the sharable data. Thus the black gap between users and Earth observation data can be filled completely.
BIG DATA VISUALIZATION
A prototype system named GASE (Global Data Spatial Interrelate) is developed with C++ based open source graphic library (Qt) and graphic rendering library (Coin3D), and with CUDA programming and GPU acceleration technologies. The functions of multiple hierarchical organization, dynamic dispatching, texture rendering and parallel visualization are realized for global big data.
With global atmosphere temperature data observed by the channel 4-14 of microwave sensors (AMSU-A1) embodied at NASA-17 satellite being example, the temperature data of spherical resolution 3. We have also linked global plate data, global terrain data, global crust thickness data, local seismic velocity data, local geo-layer data from WDC, United States Geological Survey (USGS) and China, global atmosphere data from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Blue
Marble image and 30m DEM from NASA. All the data are gridded into ESSG as Ai of corresponding grid size, and the integral visualization of the data sets is shown in figure 5 . Here, the crust grids have attributes in geology age, strata temperature [23] and seismic p-velocity, while the atmosphere grids have attributes in temperature [24, 25] . It shows that the big data of planet Earth can be orderly interrelated, combined, integrated and organized with ESSG. a-global lithosphere temperature, b-north American lithosphere temperature, c-semi-sphere atmosphere temperature d-China crust, e-Qinhai crust in west China, f-seismic velocity of Qinhai crust g-sections of China crust, h-Satellite image of west China, i-terrain DEM of west China Figure 5 .ESSG-based integral visualization of global big data on planet Earth
REMARKS AND FUTURE WORK
The SDOG-based ESSG and ESSG-based triple data structure CTA has overcome the bottleneck of global big data share resulted from spheres limitation of planet Earth and coordination difference among SRFs. An new common global SRF is built on ESSG, and a new global big data share mode is presented on the common SRF. Not only the interior, surface and exterior data of planet Earth can be organized integrally with the common SRF, but also any institutions and any people can contribute to global data share service. No matter where you are, you will be able to upload your scientific data on our planet Earth for share if you have a computer or a iPad, and if you can connect to the internet. In the cloud, a virtual data pool could be built for frequently accessed data sets so as to strengthen the data serving capability and to improve the access speed. In the cloud, particular tracking tools could be developed to serve for automatic tracking and spatial interrelating of user interested data; in the cloud, a data pushing service could be developed to track the state of user interested data and push automatically the new information or data sets to the user as soon as the data sets is updated, so as so to support the user's rapid response.
Since the ESSG-based CTA data structure has unique virtues in distributed storage and parallel computing, the distributed organization, cloud management, easy exchange, free access, and integrated analysis (spatial statistics, spatial reasoning, data mining, etc.) on the big data of planet Earth will get facilitated by the rapid developing cloud technology and parallel computation. To keep the most recent value of sharable data, and to keep the recorded data in CTA data base [26] , an automatic tracking and updating mechanism is designed and a remote updating technology is developed [27] . The interrelated interface between ESSG-based CTA and other global data sets will be designed and the auto-tracking genius for data updating will be developed gradually.
